BOX ANIMALS: Raid
your recycling, add tape
and scissors and create
some box animals.

YOGA FOR KIDS: Try
our Sun Salutation yoga
sequence.

TAKE A WALK AFTER
DARK: Grab a torch and
take a walk in the dark.

MODELLING CLAY
PICTURES: Make a
modelling clay picture of
something you love.

BIG EMOTIONS GAME:
Use our printable
Emotion Cards and
game ideas to explore
emotions
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MAKE A MYSTERY BOX:
Have fun exploring with
your sense of touch.

SILLY PUTTY FUN: Make
your own Silly Putty
and try one of our 21
activity ideas to work
and strengthen fingers.

BAKING DAY: Make
Lemonade Scones for
afternoon tea.

WRITING TABLE: Create
a writing table or add
one of these 21 ideas to
yours.

LIBRARY HUNT: Head off
on a library hunt to your
local library to find a book
by an author native to
your state or country.

DRAW ON YOUR BACK
GAME: Take time to
connect while developing
the sense of touch.

RECYCLED BOTTLE
WINDSOCK: Celebrate the
changing season with a
recycled bottle windsock.

DIAMOND DIG: Dig for
diamonds in your sand
box or sensory table.

MUSICAL BALLOON
PRINTING: Play a tune
with musical craft bell
balloon printing.

NATURE WEAVING:
Find a forked stick and
try nature weaving

IT’S MY PARTY: Create a
pretend play birthday
party for your stuffed
animals.

DRAW BIG: Draw big
with a wall mural..

ALPHABET SNACK
MATCH: Learn as you
snack with our alphabet
match snack (it works for
shapes and numbers
too!)

RAMP PLAY: Explore
some fun science with
ramp play.

LAUNDRY MATH:
Get the chores done
with a little laundry
math.

RAOK: Spread joy with a
random act of kindness
from our list.

BANANA NICE CREAM:
Whizz up some banana
nice cream to enjoy. Can
you write a recipe with
instructions how to make
it?

